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NEWBERRY. S. C.

'THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1887.

JUDGE PREiSLEY AND THE
YORKVILLE LYNCHING.

We pul'li"h to-day what Judge
Pressiy is reported to have said in
his charge to the grand jury last
week at Yorkville in regard to the
lynching of the five negroes there,
and what he himself has to say of
what he said. We do not see any-
thing in what he said to bring forth
such criticism of him as the News
and Courier seems fit to indulge in.
He states facts. It might have been r

better for Judge Pressley not to have
stated facts- he could have kept t

silent on the subject. It was v,rong
t

in those maskzed men to go to the

jail in Yorkville and take the five
negroes out and hang them without
due process of law, even though it
was no more than they deserved. e

It would have been better to let F

the law take its course. an let the 0

texecution have been made by clue pro-
cess of law. We cannot say. though,
that the hanging of these negroes by
the lynchers was a greater crime than
that of which they were guilty, in the
killing of little innocent Goode be-
cause he happened to see them steal-
ing cotton from his father's field.
And to attempt to investigate the
matter and put the lynchers on trial
would be, as Judge Pressley says.
enacting very much of a farce. The

.

grand jury deprecates the custom of
lynching. So do we. But when it
is sanctioned by the public sentiment
of the community in which it takes
place what are you going to do
about it. Try the lynchers and bring
them to justice. Yes, but they are

to be tried by their p)ers of the vicin-
age, and these same p)eop)le are the

very- ones among whom this public~
sentiment exists that demanded the~
lynching, and who probably were en-

gaged in it, and what does your trial i
amount to more than an expensive c
farce.
The people are superi('r to the~

law, because the enforcement of the
law is in the hands of the juries, a
who are the people, and a law~that is I
not enforced is a dead letter, andwill C

remain such unless the people demand t

it enforced. Lynching should be con-

demnned and we do condemn it Some ~
one says make an example of the lynch- ii

ers by bringing them to justice and c

punishing them for violation of law.
That is impossible and only serves to r

demonstrate the impotency of the~

law unless it is sustained by a

a p)ublic sentiment that demands 'I
it be enforced. The people should S

be taught in some way to let s

the law take its course and a

healthfnl respect for the majesty of a
the law inculcated in the minds of a

our peolple. How this is best to be
done we hardly know what to say. 1a
The case against the Yorkville negroes t,
was a very aggravated one. A poor
innocent boy is beat to death with rocks c
because he happened to see these ne- I

groes stealing cotton from his father's t

field. rhe grief of the poor father
of the murdered boy culminates, a

day or two before the lynching. in
flis becoming a raving maniae- and g
heing sent to the asylum, and a once (

happy home being made miserable-
all for no fault of the murdered boy.
It was a terrible, mnost awful and n

heartrending crime, a

These negroes had conifessed. and i

there was no mistaking they were
the guilty ones, and there is little
doubt they would have been con-t
viet and executed by the law, if fj
let alone. s

Men in every walk of life, who P

may attempt such crimes as these
n±egroes were guilty of, should remom-
her that swift and condign punish- a

mnent awaits them. But let all good F

good citizens of the State make up I

their minds to let this punishment s'
c;be measured out by the courts. a

o1 n FAR. I:R (OTE:MPORARY.
Our Newberry cotemporaries do

not seem~ to be giving mfuchi atten- b
-ion to the farming interests of their ti
section. On the train last week we a
observed the tield of Col. T. W. Hol-
ioway at Pomaria, on tihe right ofythe rairoad going to Columbia, and

e
in our opinion it has beeni loughed C
when the ground was too wet. - Ab-
.'e'eJle3imoa.
We are not miuch of a farmer s

our-self, and really we have not p
had time to s. e after all the plowingtl
in the county this spring. any way. g

Now if we had our free pass we,
might ride down the railroad occa- b

sionally, and see that everything is y

alright along the line of road, but~
since the Interstate Commerce Bill I
as knocked that all up, w e really
have not the time to attend to thisi
evn We call Col. Hollowav's at-|Jv

ention to the observation of our A

>eville confrere anyway. Howeve
ye expect Col. Holloway is about
nueh of a fanner as our friend<
he Medira. By the way, we won]
isk our fiiend of the Medium whE
e "sign$ is right to plant Iris
otatoes and beans, squash, etc.,
hat is'about the extent of our fanm
ir do you plant in the "sign," or hi
he "sign" anything to do with it.

T?II CAROLINA M!Ii1A%11.

col. Mitchell. Presilent of ti
aar lina Red Lines, was asked ve:

erday about the progress on his ne,

onds. He said they were moving o
ust as fast as money, experience an

ard labor could contribute, an

Loped to have everything ready fd
all. And according to our opinioi
e means just what he says.-Anyu
a Chronicle. Agril 91k.
We hope this is true, and th,

money, experience and hfrd labor,
vill have the Carolina Midland rui

iing to Newberry from Augusta b
all. We have faith in Col. Mitche
nd his road and have never doubte
hat it will be built. A railroad car

tot be built in a day, and we mu:

tave patience and learn to wait. Vs
*lieve Col. Mitehell will build tli
oad as soon as it can be built. E
as the money, and the energy, an

hen their is a demand and a necess

v for the road.

We publish on our outside this wee
in article from the Ne:s and Conrit
rhich gives the results of some farn
rs who entered the contest for t1
rize offered by a fertilizer compan
f Georgia. The results obtaine
y these farmers, only demonstrate
he fact, that most of our farmer
lant too much land, and fail to cu:
ivate it as it should be. We hav
>ng been convinced that a smallE
creage and better cultivation wt

he great need among our farmer:
t would be much better for ther
ndsave labor to plant less an

rork it better. The yield would b
reater.
What those Georgia farmers hav
one can be accomplised by our ow

armers if they would only chang
heir plan of such large acreage.

THE YORKVILLE LYNCHiNG.

Vhat Judge Pressley Said to th
UGrand Jur!.

C'or. Neu-s aaid Courier.
ToRKVIL.LE, Apr il 9.-The Court(
~encral Sessions closed yesterdar ev<
ing, the contingent work of the tern
aving been considerably reduced b
be summary interference of Judg
synch, who, interposing his strong art
a Tuesday morning, took from the ja
ve pr isoners and ruthlessly put themt
eath by hanging.
Of those lynched, P'rindley Thomnpso
tade a confession in the jail on the 13t
fDecemiber, implicating Bailey Dowdli
>an Roberts and Mose Lipscomb--thre
ther victims of the lynchers--as partit
> the murder, and the coroner's inques
ointed to these as the guilty ones hi

re the confession was made. The ple
>rhanging Giles Good was that he we

otoriously a bad man and a possible a<
mplice or accessory before the fact,
member of a band whose object wt
bbery, and murder if necessary. Giki
~as a mulatto, of about middle-age, an
ad. the reputation of being smart, sI
nd cunning. The mother of Prindle
hompson attributes the fate of h(
>n to the teaching of Giles, who sli
lys had greater control over her so
tan she had.
If the only motive for lynching thtes
ten was to avenge the blood of th
ourdered boy, that passion, which ha

tumbered since the morning of Decen
er 15th, was aroused by the crazed cot
ition -of the father, who was conveye
the Lunatic Asylumi on Monday.
Immediately upon thes convening<
oturt on Tuesday morning Soliciter M<
~ondd called to Judge Pressley's atter
on the fact of the lynching, and sus
ested that the Court could give sue
rders in the premises as it might deer
roper.
Addressing the grand jury on this sus1
estion of the solicitor, Judge Pressle:
eprecated the lawless practice of mec

tking the law into their own hands an

ealing summarily' with accused persons

hich practice has obtained a foothol,

at only in South Carolina but in near:

.1the Southern and Western States
ec did not know to what this cours

Light yet lead, nor did lie know a rem

ly to apply for its correction. If th

ractice were contined to one county o

a single State, public opinion mnigh
own it down, but the practice is wide
>rcad and does not seem to meet:
Loper rebuke by public opinion.
These prisoners had been ordered t,
olumbia jail for safety, and that the;
Light be permitted to have a fair trial
ud such ther would have obtainedl

or the act of lyne inig them, he said

have seen nothing giving the least rea
mi. True, now and then, in capitai

tses there are mnistrials and acquitta!

;ainst the popular sentiment; but i:
majority of such eaves ju,tice is adi

inistered. and I have no doubt in th

resent instance, had these prisoner

ten permitted to go to trial, justice aun

te majesty of the law would haive bee:

npiy vindicated.

It is useless for me to recommend t

an'any cenurs' of action. The first cas

this kind, vocurring in Spartanbur

ounty a few Iears ago, was ignored b;

te grand jury of that county, who rc

Lsed to take any action in the matter
) far as this State is concerned, th
ractice seemts to have commenced wit
tat ease, and, increasing, has becomueneral. And in view of the more reant and notable ease in Edgefield
here the Gulbreath lynebers have no

ecn brought to trial after nearly tw

ears of effort by the whole power of th

tate, it would seem useless to matke an

iggestions or recommendations on th
resent occasion.
Such acta, however, are to be exceet

igly regretted. Good citizens, wh,

'oil motrwise scen an unlawful ac

:eem to be le1 into there by a ap:cies of
r insanity. Bat no matter how guilt": a

man may be, the hanging of him with-
out due authority of law is crinil.
Those committing thet deed not

d know when they put an innocent person
n to death. fa
h SUt:h conduct e iml only result i.ipro- te:

dueing a reign of terror. It recatll: to n

nl:d the days of the Kuklux orgatiza- etion when our State was put in the
ishaaa- of reckles military an:t horitie,.
who madte unwarranlted arre=t- and in- tic
plri=onted o;"r bet-t vi:izon-, o:l the Iilm i- thl
e-t te=timony: . In t ho« dlayr manyI gooldi

e citizels nere ct;t fomitur State t to he

Albany prnin -utiary byc the oaths ofl
vmen who .,bu nl never h:ve been li SC
u tented to ill a coutrt of jnstice. T!he or- a

d ganization was no doubt intended by its op
d originators for good. but operating onlt- sa
>r side the pale of the law, it brought up-

1, on the country a reign of terror. If this
s- course of lyneh law is prsisted in,

twenty-live years henee we -.i1l have no c

.tsuch thing as civil goverinent. pl
The men just lynched were kept in a

Columbia not il the excitcement produced th
by their crime was supposed to have

cesub=ided. IIa,l the event been for.seen, c

11or had I even had al Intimation of it tv

yesterday evening, I could have ordered of
out the p,os::e conlitatfis of the coiity, but da
all that can now be done to modify the
evil i for the Legislature to change the

an
law so as to give sheriffs greater power

e to order out suitable guards for the pro- be
.e tection of prisoners in their charge. As th
d before remarked, in view of the Edge- lai

field case, 1 deem it useless to put the
county to the expense of an investiga-
tion, and think the Judge who would do g
so would be a(-ting as if in pursuit of a at
will-o'-the-wisp, though I would instruct re

? you to inquire into the matter and make ati
L_ special report on the convening of Court no

e to-morrow inoil,iug, as to whether or

not the oflicers of the county are to
blame for its ocentrrnce. t
In their presentment the grand jury th

recte the facts of the lynching and close $2
this branch of their subject as follows : no
"We feel convinced that the Sheriff did in

ehis whole duty in the matter and that .

no blame can attach to him. The grand 15

jury deplore the occurrence, especially to
S as Court was inl session and the prison- il

ers would have been speedily brought to be
ajustice in a legal manner. We take this

dopportunity to express our condemna-
as

tionl of the growing practice of lynch- .

e .
,, it.ing.'

JUDGE 'RES'LJ1 STICKS TO WHAT HE PU
e SAID. m<

To the Editor if the Ners and Courier: m

The supposed fault of my late charge da
to the grand Jury of York is greater
than has been reported. When I said to R"

them that Courts of justice were power- sh
less to repress or puni-l the horrible to
crime of lynching, that charge was not T
limited to York, or to South Carolina, B
but plainly and expressly included the
whole United States. There would be ta

fhope for the country, I said, if in only CC

-two or three States that Clime was~un- el
punished, bitt now I could find no rem- $
edy in the weakness of the Courts. Let

e not the Pharisees of any section, "thank
God that they are not as other men are, t

ilor even as this publican." That wor- bE
o ship is hypocrisy uint il they can call to A
mind one solitary case in w hich a band ne
of lynchiers has~been punilbed by any th
Court in any section of the wvhole coun- i

,try.
e Is it wrong to proclaim aid publi,h,
s and repeat an.d again (epeat, this is- be
t grace to our civilization, when only that se:
course can save the country ? Listen to h

a a tale of simple, tad truth:
e

.sWhen Moore was lynched att Spartan--
Sburg, eight years ago, I earnestly re-

.sminded the grand jury of the oaths they

.hadjtbt taken ; warned them that they fo
swould violate their oaths if they failed mn
tosearchm out and bring to trial the per-
sons who killed Moore. All thatt f couldH
dowas done to make them sensible of

r danger to the State if such crimnes were -

e not speedily punished. And yet, de-- de
spite all my warnings, that grand jury Bt
not only refused to pursue the lynchiers, L

e but also justified the crime in t,heir final
e presentment. That rebuff did not si-

b
lence me. Ever since, until the ac-
iknowledged failure of the Edgefield ce

Sprosecutions. 1 did not cease to charge, sol
i urge and warn tihe grand juries to bring bu
Iynchers to trial. Now, I am unwilling
any longer to tuse the expen4ive ma- o,

-chinery of the Court to enact a farce.
-The only remedy is to rouse the peo-
-pie to a proper sense of their danger or;

andtheir disgrace. My warnings thus Cia
farhave been poured into deaf ears, and M
begin to 50ound1 ike an idle tale even to ter
--myself. m

0 ifi pulpit, pre'ss and all gooi people wonild M

persistitly unite to make lynehing
hatefat. then the Courts could punish Sta

,and crush it out. Until that be done we tes
canonly play Caesandra--warn in vain. eu:

FLet me say for the grandl jury of York nn

. that they addled to their final present-
ment much earnest condemnation of the St;

- lynchers. That "little crumb of cam- ret
fort" is more than I ever before got from tha
agrand jury. b

t Very respectially yours,-
- B. C. PRciSsLEY, 16
t ~Judge of First Circtuit. ti

ASTONISHING SUCCESS.
It ia the duty of every per-on who has tic

used IP,.eekee's Gernwzcn NtirnpJ to let its Le
wonderful qualities be known to their a
friends in eturin;g Co:numptio:i, severe hCought,. Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia,lo
and in fact all throat and lung diseases. to
No per,on caln use it wit hout immediate
relief. Three dozes will relieve atny hai

1ease, and we coinsidr it thle dluty of all
D Iruggi,ts to recommend it to theC poor,

'dying~consunmut ive, at least to t ry onete
bottle, as 80,000 dozen bottles were sold arn
lastyeatr, and no one ease where it failed in

was'reported. Such a medicine us the gst
kenown Sr:ipcno be too widely

knwn Ask your druiggist about it.
Sample bottles to t rv, sold at 10 cents. we
Reular size, o cents. Sold by all Co.
Drggists anId D)ealers in the United t
States and Canada. 1-26-la-eow .

.150st E:ccelle:t.
J. J. .itkins. Cief of Police Knoxville of

Teun., writes.: "3y familiy and Iaebn-of
lciaries of vour most excellen't mediciine. Dr.
Kiig's New'Discovery for consumpltion;.hay- to
i g foumid it to b)e alfl that you claim for it.
desire to testily to its virtue. 3IV friends toP

whom I have recommended it. ~praise it at wh
-every opportunity." Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumptiorn is guaranteed to
cure *Coughs, Colds, flronchitis. Asthma, in

'Cr0up and every affection of Throat. Chest
andLungs. Trial Itottles Free at (oield & Sti

Lyo's Drug Store. Large Size $1 00..,7-2m-1. SIG
in

I Bu:cklens Armica Salve.
e

I he Tiest 8'lve in the world for Cuts. Sores.
nrises.IUlers, Salt iheum,i Fever Sores. Tet.
tertiimpped iunis. Chiinblains, Corns, and

<alski F-ruton and poitively cures piles, t.
perfect sajsIaction, or mloney refunded.rice 25 Cents per boi. For saIe by C_otield

Lyons. ;- l~. ~j

[EACILERS' DEPARTMiENT. mo.
mal

ARTI U. KIBL;I, EDITOR. ]

The Free rehool Term. GTE

We notice that the Oljsercer is in apl
vor of lengthening the Free School Sta
rm with the same amount of money str

>w available. All, we freely admit, no

sire it to be longer that it now is. reC

iat it is too short there is no ques- -(

>u. But as to the means by which trai
e terin is to b)e made longer we thi.
fTer from the Obsrcer. Let us take all

e pripositionu already given, that a tak
hool receives $12() a year. At $10 ere

month the school will continue in trai
,eration three months. Decrease the
lary to 20 a mouth and the term 0
)uld be lengthened to six months the
course. Anyone can see that this dig

dys))nld be the result. A man em- ten
oys a laborer at $1 a day 'f suddenly o

new idea comes into the mind of fror
e employer: "I will pay only 50 I c

usi
nts a day, and consequently get die
1o days work for the same amount 1S

money that I paid before for one Aft
ys work. Bright idea indeed ! "it

Sheo rejoices over this new discovery par
d wonders why he was so blind -

bott
fore. He mentions his discovery to
e employee, and strange to say the F

tter does not agree to the plan, and
solutely all of the plans of the '

eat discoverer are come to naught, Spe
.d the ingenious employer at last e(y

to o

alizes that. "all is vanity and vex- frot
ion of spirit" and that "there is
thing new under the snn." ash.
Writers about schools sometimes it

Puri
;e sight of the teacher. They tire]
ink that he can teach as well for dire0 dollars a month as $40, as he has inju
use for money, and is only work- A

ua r
for the good of humanity. This woi
indeed a high plane upon which
place the teacher. It is gratify-ing gist
Iced to be considered one of earth's Y"1
nefactors. mai;

No, instead of increasing the term At
indicated by the Obserrer, shorten --

If a school gets $100 from the N¢
iblic fund, and is in operation four
>nths decrease the time to two
)nths and give the teacher $30
liars a month. The patrons
)uld then see the absurdity of so

ort a session, and would be willing Do
help by private subscriptions. prie result would be better teaching. rorr the other plarawe would be cer-

in to have very poor teachers. And mi
uld we reasonably expect anything Phi
se when they are paid only $12 or

5 dollars a month.]
Of course, the Observer supposes -

at the patrons of the schools would TI
willing to help pay the teacher. 0
little experience is all that is of"

cessary to discover how willing, CJou
ey would be, when they know that d
is a "free school." Crec
We know that the Obserrer wvouldde
willing to do anything to help our sign
hools, but we feel that a mistake A
.s been made as to the method of 4-

agtheniing the school term. s
The- following is the p)rogramme 0
the Teacher's Association which

sets Saturdar. Mar 7: A
School Discipline--Rev. G. W. Cl

aland. Decimal Fract.ions-Capt. S. C
P. Pifer. The Teacher as a Stu- o
nt-- G. G. Sale. Geography- Miss soli

assie Cannon. Writing- Mrs. Jane Gt
>ng. Tot
We hope that every teadher will b e
at the meeting. Teachers, how by

a you stay away ." You missL

m~ething everytime you are absent, -

.tyou don't know this.

eenlvii le (ounty- Teachers' A,,so-
ciation.

The teachers of Greenville county I

ganized a County Teachers' Asso- LI
tion at Simpsonville, Friday, corn
arch, 25, 1887. About twenty (20) co~
ichers were present. School Com.- ec
ssioner, W. D. Mayfield, p)resided. sur

J. A. Campbell was Secretary. the
The first subject discussed was a by 1
ate Normal College for white aifou
ichers. At the close of the dis- bus
ssion the following resolutions were hailf
animously adopted:
Wh'iereas, In all countries and E
ates where the public schools have 4.
iched their highest development -

re are normal schools supported N]
the government;
And whereus, The great want of *a
a pubi schools of our State has
vays bjeen, andl is, properly trained 5s
d T1ulified teachers; and
A-u'w/ Lerew, .The State Constitu- a

a says it shall be the duty of the $30.
gislature to establish and supp1ort Tr
State Normal College, which shall We

open to all persons who may wish
become teachers;
Asl4 whereas, since 1877, provision or
s b)een made at Claflin University and
-the normal training of colored H
chers of both sexes, while there B

Sno normal school privileges with-
reach of the white teachers of the Ie
te: Ic
There jire be it Resolced. (1.) That Ic
the white teachers of Greenville

mnty, do most respectfully petition Nori
different County School Corn- G<

ssioners and County Boards of may
aminers, the State Superintendent the:
Education and the State Board
Examiners to exert their influence -

secure the establishment and sup)-
rt of a State Normal College for .A
ite teachers of both sexes.in
2.) That we ask the associations
the different counties, and the the ]
te Teachers' Association, to con- ton'
er this matter and to co-operate o'C1
the efforts to secure such State
rmal College. each~
3.) That we most respectfully re- tion.
est the General Assembly to give Spri
s subject careful consideration.

4.) That we ask the press of thelm.
itefriendly to the cause of com -I 4-

a cchool education, to bn. g this
: before their readers.

'he resolutions adopted by the
'enville Association will meet the n
roval of every teacher in the
te. That the teachers need in-~ b

tItetion there is no doubt, and a r

Imal school is the best place to I

-ive it. It is true that there is a

alled department for normal k
to

ning at the State University, but o

loes tit ainouti to ttttuel. as we e
1

know. We Iouw steps will be k
Iln at an early day towardls the n

tiot of a school for normal
ning.

What a hotel Han Knows.

n coming out of the army, ju.t at
close of the war, I suffered with ii- d
stion, which soon developed into

a

epsi.t, which so worked on my sys-
that I was reduced to only 135 3.

nd , although a brawny man six feet t

For twenty years I was a sufferer e
a chronic dispepsia. Last February i
mmenced taking S. S. S., and after

eight bottles I had no trace of the a
ase left in my system, and I weighed
pounds.
y wi'e also suffered from di=pepsia.
r I was cured I began treating her

a
t S. S. S. %%ith the happiest results. a

rapidly improved, and is to-day coin-
ttively well; but as a measure of safe- b'he continues its use until the few
les on hand shall be consumed. U

W. E. LIGHTFOOT, Central Hotel.
r. Gaine., Ga., Dec. S, 1ss.

A Cure For Blood Disease. b
he wonderful success of Swift's Sure it
eitic, known as the "S. S. S." rem- b
for disea4es of the blood, is sufficient g
pnmmandl the attention of sufferers

ablood poisoning, particularly those e,
have battled with this form of dis- t<
for years tinsuecessfully with pot- a

y1
is claimed that Swift's Specific is a g
dy vegetable compound, that is en-
y free from potash and mercury mix-
s, and that its action on the blood is
et. purifying and restoring without
ry to the nervous system. tl
list of certificates of the cxtraorli- S,
enres ef'ected by this medicine c

Id fill a large volume, and a report p;
syearly sales in the United States fr

e would seem incredible. All drug- B
have it for sale.-\ee Orleans 1ica- w

b(
reatise on Blood and Skin DlSe-ise
led free.
LIESwIFr SPECIFIC Co., Drawer 3,
.nta, Ga. 4-14-It.

w Advertisements.

5.O0 REWARD.
Ve will pay twenty-live
liars for the arrest, and
of to convict, of the person
persons who broke our saw

l, on Mrs. S. S. Wilbur's
ce.
bHOCKiLEY BROS.

Kewberry, S. C. 4 i4-3t

tice of Final Settlement.
Tuesday, May 17th, 1S87, I wille
a final settlement upon the estate (

:ustacia A. Counts. in the Probate
rt for Newberry County, and imme- S<
ely thereafter move the Court for a
discharge from my administrat ion. si

itors who have not heretofore ren- -

d their claims are notified to present g
ame, properly attested, to the under-
ed on or before that day.

JNO. M1. KINARiD,
ril 13, 1887. Administrator. .J
14-5r.

ockhiolders' Meeting.
FICE OF COLU3iBIA. NEWBERRY)
AND LAURENs RAILRIOAD CO.,
COLDIBIIA. S. C., April 7, 18S7.)

meeting of the stockholders of the
imbia, Newberry and Laurens Rail-
I Company will be held at Columbia,
. at S P. M., on Tuesday 26thi (ay
spril, 1887. for the purpose of taking
consideration the agreement to con- S
late the Columbia, Newberry and

rens Railroad Company with the Tj
Sp)rinlg. Railroad Company.

-ships whmich have subscribcd will q
epreseuted by delegates chosen by a<
n,and each stockholder in person or c
roxy. W. A. MOSELEY, ai
resident of Cuolumnbia, Newberry anid ti

renis Railroad. 4-14-2t- hi

Insurance License. e

STATE OF SOUTH :CAROLINA, .1.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. il

OiFfCE OF COMPTROLLER GmEEAL. r am
COLUMBA, S. C . April 1.1887. J rt

citify that Mr. A. P. PIFER, of
herry, Atrent of the STAUNTON

E INSURANCE~COMPANY, in-
orated by the State of Virginia, h,aa [r

plied with the requisitions of the
of the General Assembly, entitled

Act tO regulate the Agencies of In- y
nee Companies not incorporated in
State of South Carolina," and I here-
ieense the said Mr. A. P. Pifer Agent e,eaid, to take ri.:ks and transact all a

ness of Insurance in this State, in C
County of Newberry, for and in be- ti

of said company-.9W. E. STONEY,
Comntroller General.

xpires March 3', 1888.
14-ir.EWBERRY HOTEL, Ii
NEWBJERRY, S. C.
ILLT..TONES & EE0., PROPRIETORS-
cated in the centre~of the city.
ecial attention given to the wants

comforts of commercial travellers
the transient trade.
ATEs-$2.0O a day; $9J.00 a week;
30a month.
ABLE BoARD--$1.50 a day; $7.00 a D
k;$20.00 a month.
Lunch Counteri.

e have aidded for the convenience of c'
patrons a LUNCH COUNTER,
rewe will .serve during the Spring

Summer:
imSandwiches for...10 cents

itter...................10 "

>tCoffee........ ......10"SCream...............10 "

SLemonade.............10"
Sa...................10? "

Milk................. 5"
.kShakes.............. 5 "

the Wint er we expect to keep select
olk Ovsters.
tlem~ien accomnllxiedl by ladies

be served in the Dining Room of
Iotel.
Patronage Solicited.

NOTICE.
c:onvntioni of the Property-hold- 9
~oters of Caldwell Township, will
edat Gibson's Store, April 19th, amt

clock, a. mn., and a convention of
>roperty-holding voters of Maybin-
rownship, at Glymrph's Store, at 11
ck,a. mn., April 19th, for the purpose

lecting not fewer thani three nor
than Jive delegates to represent

of the said townships in the conven-
of stockholders of the Gleen
ogsRailroad Company.

order of the Board of County Conm-
oners. GEO. B. CROMER,

Clerk.

-7-2t.

A TONGUE IN KNOTS.
I contracted malaria in the swamps of
ouisiana while working for the tele-
raph company and used every kind of
iedicine I could hear of without relief.
at last succeded in breaking the fever,i
at it co=t me $100.00, and then my sys-
!m prostrated and saturated with n:ila-
al poison and I bee.tme almost helpless.
finally came here, my mouth so tilled
ith sores that I could scarcely ear, and
iv tongue raw and filled with little
uots. Variou<- remnelie: wvre re<orted
>without effect. I bvu ;ht two bottle,
B. B. B. and it ha- eu:ed and strentgth-
ci nm-. All -ore of my mouth are

ealed and my tottptta et ir i cle.tr of
nIt, .l sorx ne"ss, a:tl I fe , ike a 1'w

Jackson, Ten.:r.. .\ pril :20, 18 '.
A. F. Bitiitx.

STIFF dOINTS,
IMost Remarkable Case of

lScrofula and Rheumatism.
I have a little hoy twelve years old
hose k:iee4 have been drawn altn,st
ouble and hi; joint- are perft-ctly st ili,
nd has 2een in tlhis conlition tlrc e

ear-, unable ti, walk. During that
Ine the medical t.o::rd of London countyvanined him and pronorineed the dis-
ise scrofula and prescribed, but no ben-
it. ever derived. I lhxn usedl a m:t(":
lvistd preparation without bentfir.
bree wteks ango be became perfectlyelpless and sutered dreadfully.
A friend who had used B. B. B. ad-
ised its use. IIe has u=ed one bottle
ad all pain has ceased and lie can now
alk. This has beent prol:ontnre a most
onderful action, as his complaint had
11led everything. I -hall continue to
e it on him.

MRs. E.tMA GRIFFIrHS.
Uxnitia. Tenn., March 2, 1SS.
WEBB CITY, ARK., BLOOD.

Having tested B. B. B. and found it to
all that is claimed for it, I commend
to any and every one sufferir.g from
lood poison. It has done me more
>od for less money and in a shorter
)ace of I mea than any blood puritier I
,er used. I owe the comfort of my life
its use, for I have been troubled with

severe form of blood poison for 5 or 6
sas and found no relief equal to that
ven by the use of B. B. B.

W. C. McGAUHEY.
Webb City, Ark., May. ISSG.

All who desire fulilinformation about
e cause and cnre of Blood Poisons,.rofula and scrofulouu. Swelling-, l-
rs, Sores, Ihemnnatismt, Kidney (;otn-
aints, Catarrh etc., can secure by mail,
cc, a copy of our :,2-page Illu-trated
ok of Wondlcr-, lilled with the most
onderful and startling proof ever
fore known. Address,

BLOOD BALM CO..
3-24-1t. Atlanta, Ga.

)PERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS.

ednesday and Thursday,
APRIL 21 and 22.

ATIN EE TIURSDAY AT 2 P.M.

T. A. BULLOCK'S
ORID'S fliT EXIIBITI6N
FOR TIhE BENEFIT OF TIlE

Blackville Sufferers.
Three hours feast for the minixd aL.d
Ce.

Biblical Hli tory port:aved ini its dirfer-
itphases.
)ld and New World
en w:thouxt the expense if viriing.
Reserved seats on sale at Hunt 'a Boo)k-
ore. Admission 5:) cents.

TATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
ures A. Crotwell and othxers, the cred-
itors of George F. Wells, Sr., deceased,
Plairntifis,

agarinst
argaret Wells, John B. Boazmxan as
Adminitrator of Margaret Wells,
George F. Wells, .Jr., as sxrrvrvirng exec-
utor of the last will anxd tes amient of
George F. Wells, Sr., deceaised, .Juliannr
White, Elijah Wells, Mary E. L',ck-
hart. George F. WVells, Jr.. Susanxr Proc-
tor, Margaret Petersonx and Fraxnc s E.
Boazrmarx, Defenidanxts.
ammons for Relief-Co:nplairnt riot

Served.
0THlE DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby surxmn- d arnd re-
ired to answer the complaint in this
:tionl which is tiled ini the oflice of the
lerk of Common Pleas for~said coxunty,
idto serve a copy of your answer to

e sarid complaint on the subscriber at
s ofilee at Newberry Court Hous-e with-
rwentyv daxys nifter the service hrereof,
ceisive of the day of such service; and
yo fail to answer lire compljl:int with-
the tim' aforesauid. the plain!tifl in this
tioni will app!y to the Coxurt for the
lif demianided ini thne complaint.

JAMES M. BAXTER,
PlainitillPs Attorney.

.s.] HI. C. MosEs, Clerk.
Datxd 9) Ju!y. A. D. 1 77.

thiedefewnts., Mry E. LoeMxart and
Margaref P~eterson:
You wvill take notice that the amend-

I Sumons and Comuplaixnt ini the above
ated action wans filed in the office of the

lerk of the Court of Common Ple:xs for
xCounity and State uforesaid. on the

h day of Jurly 1S77.
Newberry, S. C., Y. J. POPE,
April 5th, 187. PlaintitP's Att'y.

74-5t.
OJUNII \1INll\W SilIDES

AT' :5: CENTS.

Frlly suipp:y of Machine Needles.
Fine lot of Zephyr .inst arrived.
Picture Frames miade to order by
achine.
LOCKS, POCKET-BOOKS,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
RESSING COMBS, CORSETS AND

LADIES' COLLARS.
Writing Paper. Ink. Pens. Lead Pen-
ls.and a variety of Fancy Articles.

All cheap at.
R. C. WILLIAMS.

P. S.-A suply of La'te Cadhhage Seed
fle variety. Ri. C. W.

IMONAS, WiTilES,
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
ocket and Table Cutlery,
MUSI6AL INSTRlUMENTg.
ratch Reparing a Specialt.y.
EDUARDP 80HOLTZ,

wi'f-

The Seven C
These seven beautiful boys owe their beau-

ty of skin. luxuriance of hair, purity of bloo<d-
antifreedoml Irom hereditary taint or humors
to the celebrated CUTICCA EEMI:DIES.
Thousands of chil 'ren nre born into the

worldl every day with some eezematous afree-
tion, such as milk crust, seal] heat], seurf or

dandrufr, sure to dcvelctp into an agonizing
eezenma, the itching, burning and disfigura-
tion of which make life a prolongedl torture
unless properly treated.
A warm bath with Cct;'cen.A SOAr, an ex-

guisite Skini Beautifier, andl a single applica-
tion of CUTICL'EA, the Great Skin Cure, w th a

Itttle CCTICURA RESOLVEST, the New Bloodl
Puridler, is often s ftleient to arre:-t the pro-
gress of the d'sease, and poin. to a speedly
and permanent eore.

Your most valuable CUT.CCnA REMEDIES
have done my child so much good that I feel
like sayingthis for the.baneat of those who
are troubled with skin disease. My little girl
was troubled with Eczema, andl tried sev-
eral dloetors and medicines, but did not <do her
any gootl until 1 used the CCTiCCRA R1E-
DIE3, which speedily cured her. for which I
owe .you many thanks and miany nightsi of
rest. A'ZTON I;OSS.\IER.

Edinburgh . 11n4l.

Sold Everywhere. Price CUTICCRA. 50e;
SOAP, 21C ; RESOLVENT, $1. Preparedl by the
POTTER DRUG AND CHlEMICAL CO ltoston,
mlass.
ay-Send for '-How to Cure Skin Diseas_s

'5'

61 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials
BYBAh Skin and Sca'p preserved an

T beautified by ct'TterA MEDI-
C'ATED SOAr,

SPRING OPENING
Of my immense stock i Spring Cloth

ing for mce , youths and boys. The
magnitude of my stock has never before
been equaled. wiy steadily increasing
business and the liberal pr.ronage upon
me in the past has justified me in seleet-
ing this large and well assorted stock of
Spring clothing. The faney and plain
Cheviot made in Square-e t Sacks, Cut-
lattle CT,U_ and.i rt,the n n Flour-

PindfSergsfes, asimee, to rsethe pro-

codpanen Cosre.smd ntemn

lier sayin this Chet eleantly ofadoe and
atroubed wTheidsearme.t arlte guarln
teeadotortit and mede, buta dio anot domer

agoodfrom 1ue the tmnctrer inEF.
oder whic copeewith cuestror whic, an
toel yomn thsegoos atd on-halftheir
rc. MnwhaveQ hadSthei lthe

Simold Easryher. "Why?" BeTcas they
getP asine a EsuiVt, nd wiepait by twel

and ettr 'riowd and Cequally I)as wel
m age, and luat a onsiadrabletessot.
canke tring oni unilp thecnet

satifacoryfiad run norCik, astey-

usualy immwene havkoSping lmdeto-
in orr. oth n by. r

magitueom stock haplt inevery bstyle
of iat that as ente ca nnshlfor.
ing this rgoan well asorted stockcef

th etSpring shapes,nn the fa dhlin-
ableio shade in SqGrecte Peaks,Nut-a
arwy Sandsc, and th OPeand Foumr-
butto. Tawayelebatd YDua Still as
in( thergaes, CsiringtysTese hats,
asowed asth orston Faeible can-l
ner aonsee Ia the Chvo,olgnl aendo
the-sn md.fatres garments of guaraw-
Hte isto lag, and de qtyles anyrern-
chanus tai garm et impossie to my
int detairts. infsecuring thsa clas ot
orer compete wither reseto inrk,ad

price. any whua ehlityi.cote

motat have enla:tredithderment
in oe toakron fory" Bearge they
gert aen fl aGent's Fne Shoes for aspring,
and bumer trme,aAmnd elya ein
made, an the conbraerablenss Shos
mayhe mo. iportantheates tshateshen
ca kaeep btig l onfi the can get
stlsatr ftand-swdruaorisasnted o

5.0the sto ishcoeminte ity.- sAlo
ofc- int thtmentl3.0;in canov s'h .0.
AHopng toi see ou at e n the rlu-o

Fl ast iSprcing shps, inmmth fthok.

Browi ad Back ao Plmi, C .mr

Whots he ceebdiapited lpSin :te
inesu,ltstaSin sfyles These faCO-
CAs W-eiNatES BEnFeiE candl
beON foun tom sI t sold EMULSI. or

the e auatrery M alttkoS:w

rlati o Mlt-g, and the styphspites. n

iComEteRY -eKr rect on thegamto-
pce and qLi,icray.th pe

My uitplces for thiseps inis
letat ache Inonenladti ert entl
sort Want of Gent'sliy, Sheos rsn
ratind Su nmerwer.ong thc. tl
makeyoureDcegeirateoesannisterpSho,
ma en$.0 fo ine alltle aer shapes for
Cx ogres. EL ress Lp-qartr. o

80-tebstso M in Lae. cit. Al.

Saod inypeall Drugists. oi tok

PETO.KLENR
Weh a- en recivS~)tding batifuleo

CO nwSpINEg EFWN andSumr ilney
ION00, oreSS so08 cald E00SIONRS

Che riryd aS Maitr

md combthehi os of Wilasherrabl ar-

Ce to pla t ons the o ou

acntayd Lier inspeasulyinvit te lappe-

inoi calI befbre akin Itheichas
aiu omas ss A. ApSER t&te,

;

uticura Boys
Our oldest child, now six years of age, when

an infant six nonths old, was attacke< with
a virulent. malignant skin di-ca-c. All ordi-
nary remedies luiting, we c:lkd our family
physician, who attempted to cure it; but it

spread n ith almost incredible rapidity, until
the lower portion of the little fellow's person
from the middle of his back down to his

Knees, was one solid, ra_h. ugly, painful.
blotched and maliciou?. We had no rest at

night. no peace by day. Finally, we were a/i-
vised to try the CeTICcl.A REMEDIEs. The ef-
feet was simply marvellous. In three or four
weeks a complete cure was wrought, leaving
the iittle fellow's p<irson as white and healthy
as though he had never b--en attacked. In
my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
life, and to-day he is a strong, healthy child.
perfec iy well, no relctition of the disease
having ever occurred GEO. I. SMITH,
Att'y at Law and Ex-Pr:.s. atty, Ashland. 0.

REFEl:ENCE:J.(i. Weist, I)ruggist. Alshland, 0.

one year ago the CUTICC.t and SOAP cured
a little girl In our house of the worst sore
head we ever saw, and the RESOLVENT and
CUTIclICa are now curing a young gentlema'r
of a sore leg, while the piysicians are tryir.g
to have it amputated It will save his leg.

$. B. SIIllTl & IM.0., Coving'on. Ky.

CC-IIctA llE:EED.s are abs.lutely pure
and the only infal'ible skin beautifier and
blood purifn rs.

PIMlPLES, black-heads. chappyd and oily[V skin prevente.l by L CTlCA MED>-
CATED SOA P. 4.7-4t.

Notice of Final Settlement and
Discharge.

I will make a settlement on the estate
o i Lucy G:lli:im. deceased, in the Pro-
bate Court for Newbe'vr: County, South
Carolina. on 3onday the 18th day of
April, 1S7, and immediate.ly tl:ereafter
apply for a iinal discharge as Executor
of the will of said decea;ed.

ELIJAH P. LAKE. Executor.
M3arch 14th. 187. -1 -St.

'Notice of Final Settlement and
liieharge.

HIavia:g mad1e a set:lemenCt On the
estate of Nanntie W*ier~I. I will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Ndwberry~
County, S. C., on MIonday, the 9thi day
of MIay, 1897, for a final dischatrge as
Gu:trdiatn of said estte.

TIIOS. V. WICKER,
4-7-5t. Guardian.

"SHORT QUOTATIONS."
r.Y Gno. c. 1i0OLass. A. M.

Re~ad what is said of it:
"I shall gladly recommend its intro-

duction everywhere."
Hlox. A. COWARD,
Ex. Supt. Education.

"It wvill give me pleasure to recomh-
mend its use by teachers."'

lION. HUGH S. THOMPSON,
Ex. Supt. Education and Ex. Gov. S. C.
"When school opens I shall make co-

pious uise of the volume."
RiEv. S. LANDER, D. D.,

Pres. Willi.tmston Female Colleg..
"It shozu1l be in the ha: nd' s ofi all tea'. h-

ers." PRF R. MIEANS DAVIS,
S. C. College.

"The moral to::e~which appears in~
the work i4 e-p'ciazlly wcrthy of comn-
mendation."

"~IiortPres. Erskine College.
"SotQuotat ions" will be found of

inestimnable value to teachers, ministers,
lawyers and others. Persons n anting
selections tor

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS
will find this the book for which they
have been lookintg. It will be sent post-
paid on receipt of 15 cents. Get a copy
of it, examine it and introduce it into
your school. Special terms to schools
andt dealers. Address

W. L,. BELL, Publihher.
9-22-1h. Columbia, S. C.

STATE 01F SOUTIl CAROLINA.
COUNTY 0OF NEW IERRlY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Faie .J. Fant, E\x. vs. Io)ae E. F'at,
et. a!.

The credtitors of the e'-tate oft Dr. S.m-
uel F.. Fant, deceased, arc hereby re-
qjuired to rendelr onI oathi their respec-
tire demandi.s Lefo're the undttr-igned, at
his oficee, on or before the hift<-enzth daty
of April, 1887.

SILAS JOIINSTONE. 3Maeter.
Manster's 0:1iee 1 M1arch, I8S7. 3-2-7t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF" NE*WBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Sarahl E. B;'zhair.i Adm's, vs. Ida E.
"BDZzhardIt.

Thle creditor- oDf thie e-iate of Thiomas
D). .Buzh1rdt, decesed,. are' hereby re-
quiredl to renDler ont oan Ih their respi-etive
demanids, before th undersigned, at his
ofihe. (Dn o~r befo're :he fifteenithI day of

SILAS .JOIINSTIONE. 3Master.
MIaster's Oliiee, I .irch:. 187 3.-t

W. & J. SLOANE,
XVHOI.z:-ALE AN\Iittzliu. I DEAI.ER IN

CAHPETINGS,
RLOOR CLOTHS,

RUGS,
MATTiNGS,
MATS AND

UPHOLSTERY GO008.
GREAT NOVELTIES ATYVELtY LOW PRICES

SAMPLES SENT IF DESIRED.

CORRESPONDENCE lNVITED~

Broadway, 18th & 19th Streets,
NEW YORK,

641 in 647 MARKT S'P AN FR DANISCOen


